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I often look at the skies when evening approaches and think of these verses from Psalms.  How powerful are the 
statements God makes by displaying the glory of His creation!  It helps me when circumstances seem too dark, 
or it seems they do not make a lot of sense. It helps me when life doesn’t feel like a work of art and I don’t feel 
like a quality canvas!  Remember, His Glory speaks every language on the planet and our job is to call attention 
to the precision of His purposes and the perfection of His Plans.  This will draw men into the Pavilions of Glory 
and into the Shelter of His Sanctuary. 

Look up. Point up. Point out His Glory and His Salvation available to all.--RMc
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I Chronicles 16:26-27  For all the gods of the peoples are idols, but the Lord made the 
heavens.  Honor and majesty are before Him, strength and gladness are in His place.
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Psalms 19
1.  The heavens declare the glory of God;  And the 
firmament shows His handiwork.
 2.  Day unto day utters speech, And night unto 
night reveals knowledge.
 3.  There is no speech nor language where their  
voice [day & night] is not heard.
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Praise Reports & Prayer Requests: 

Continue to pray for the Christian High School with which ACTS helps in Honduras.  Some of you 
sponsor a student.  God is moving mightily in these students and the staff.  Perhaps God is laying 
missions on your heart and you are a candidate for teaching at the school.  Many of you helped 
provide the much needed security wall and on-going security staff and the IER and ACTS family  
are so grateful!  Maybe you or your family are interested in sponsoring a student.  It is only 38 US 
dollars a month!  The Eternal investment is awesome.  Contact--  Dr. Earl and Sharon Washburn,  

Administrators, IER, washburnier@yahoo.com Smc
***

Praise God for the safe return of the Mission Boat, Kwadima II.  Tim and the crew arrived safely back in home 
port Friday night after the long journey from Rossel Island.  The field repairs held up fine, even under rough sea 
conditions during the +40 hrs of travel.   It will have extensive repairs.

OPENING SEPTEMBER 30 IN THEATERS!
PLEASE TAKE YOUR FAMILY 

Four men, one calling: To serve and protect. As law enforcement officers, 
An incredible movie is coming out this month.  See it.  
Take others to see it.  Buy tickets and “sow” them into  
especially fathers' lives.  The McIntoshes saw the  
preview of this movie in Washington, D.C. The 
National Day of Prayer leadership showed it! The 
audience laughed or wept throughout and at the end,  
as will happen in theaters everywhere, men stood at  
the end and dedicated their lives to be mighty,  
courageous men of God... heads of their households  
as God ordained.  The love of the Father for His  
children can be transferred to fathers in every  
community!  Communities can be shaken!

...they are confident and focused, standing up to the worst 
the streets have to offer. Yet at the end of the day, they face 
a challenge that none of them are truly prepared to tackle: 
fatherhood.
When tragedy strikes home, these men are left wrestling 

with their hopes, their fears, their faith, and their fathering. Can a new found urgency help these dads draw closer to God … 
and to their children?
Protecting the streets is second nature. Raising their children in a God honoring way? That’s courageous.

www.courageousthemovie.com
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